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Let Y be a p q   matrix whose elements  ij ys  are differentiable functions of the elements  rs xs  of a 
mn   matrix X.  We write    YY X   and say Y  is a matrix function of X.  Given such a set up 
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The question is how to arrange these derivatives.  Different arrangements give rise to different 
concepts of derivatives in matrix calculus. 
 
Concept 1 
The derivative of the p q   matrix Y with respect to the mn   matrix X is the  
pqm n  matrix. 
 
11 11 11 11
11 m1 1n mn
p1 p1 p1 p1
11 m1 1n mn
1q 1q 1q 1q
11 m1 1n mn
pq pq pq pq
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 gives the derivatives of a particular element of Y with respect to each element of X and a 
column gives the derivatives of all the elements of Y with respect to a particular element of X.  
Notice also in talking about the derivatives of  ij y  we have to specify exactly where the ith row is 
located in this matrix.  Likewise when talking of the derivatives of all the elements of Y with 
respect to particular element  rs x  of X again we have to specify exactly where the sthcolumn is 
located in this matrix. 2 
 
 
This concept of a matrix derivative is strongly advocated by Magnus and Neudecker [see for 





 is a straight forward matrix generalization of the Jacobian Matrix for     yy x  where y 
is a p 1   vector which is a real value differentiable function of a m1   vector x.  This Jacobian 
matrix is defined as  /.   y x  
 
Concept 2 








































for r1 ,, m , s1 ,, n .    
 
This concept of a matrix derivative is discussed, for example, in Dwyer and MacPhail (1948), 
Dwyer (1967), Roger (1980) and Graham (1981). 
 
Concept 3 
Suppose y is a scalar but a differentiable function of all the elements of amn   matrix X.  Then we 
could conceive of the derivative of y with respect to X as the mn   matrix consisting of all the 




















We could then conceive of the derivative of Y with respect to X as the matrix made up of the 
ij y/X .   Denote this mp qn   matrix  y/ X.    This leads to the third concept of the derivative of 
Y with respect to X. 
 



















This is the concept of a matrix derivative studied in detail by MacRae (1974) and discussed by 
Dwyer (1967), Roger (1980), Graham (1981) and others. 
 
From a theoretical point of view Parring (1992) argues that all three concepts are permissible as 
operators depending on which matrix or vector space we are operating in and how this space is 
normed. 
 
CASE WHERE Y IS A SCALAR 
 
Suppose Y is a scalar, y say.  This case is common in statistics and econometrics.  Then concept 2 
and concept 3 are the same and concept 1 is the transpose of the vec of either concept.  That is for y 




    
     
 
Examples where Y is a scalar  





Xv e c X .
X










   

 




YA X Y A X Y .
X
     

 
It follows from Eq. (1) that 
   




YY AY A v e c X
X
Yv e c X Y A Y A .


        
        
 
3.  Consider yZ w h e r e ZX B X   . 
Then 
   
11 y
Zv e c X B Z B Z
X
           
. 
It follows from Eq.(1) that 
 
11 yy
ZZX B ZX B.
XX
     

 













   

 




vec A X AX .
X
   

 








6.  Let yt r X A X B   . 
Then 
yy
BX A B X A
XX
   

. 
It follows from Eq.(1) that 
 
y
vec B XA BXA .
X





These examples suffice to show that it is a trivial matter moving between the different concepts of 
matrix derivatives when Y is a scalar.  In the next section we derive transformation principles that 
allow us to move freely between the three different concepts of matrix derivatives in more 
complicated cases.  These principles can be regarded as a generalisation of the work done by Dwyer 




1. Kronecker  Products 
Let A = {aij} be a m x n matrix and B be a p x q matrix. The Kronecker product of A and B, 





































    














    
  
so the i
th row of xA  is 
i xa   for i = 1,…,m. 
Similarly 
1q xBxb xb      
so the j
th column of xB  is  j xb   for j = 1,…,q. 
 
Locating the i
th row and the j
th column of AB   
The i
th row 
If i is between 1 and p    
1i ab     
If i is between p+1 and 2p   
2i ab     
               
If i is between (m-1)p and pm  
mi ab    . 
 
Write 
i( c 1 ) pi    
where c is between 1 and m, iis between 1 and p.  Then i
th row of AB  is  
 
 
eg.  Let A be 2 x 3, B be 4 x 5 and suppose I want the 7
th row of AB  . Write 
 
So c = 2, i3  and 
 
 
Consider the n x n identity matrix In and write   
nn
n1 n Ie e   . The i
th column 
n




c ae A    , 
ip
i b eB .     
So 
mp
ic i (A B) (e e )(A B)     . 

ci ab   
  72 1 4 3 .  
23






with d between 1and n and  j between 1 and q. 
Then 
nq
jd d j j (A B) a b (A B)(e e )       . 
 
2.  Generalized Vecs and Rvecs 























 ,   
1m rvecA a a     . 
Let A be a m x np matrix and write 
1p
mxn mxn































  p 1n rvec B B B   . 
Relationships 
i)  If A is m x np then 
nn (vec A) rvec A     
ii)  A generalized vec can always be undone by taking an appropriate generalized rvec and 
vice versa. For example, if A is m x n and vecjA and rveciA exist then 





rvec (vec A) A









vec (a b ) ab
rvec (a b) ba .




3. Elementary  Matrices 
The elementary matrix 
mn
ij E is a m x n zero-one matrix whose elements are all zero except in the 
(i,j)
th position which is 1. i.e.  
mn m n
ij i j Ee e   . 
 
Recall for A and B m x n and p x q matrices respectively  
ci







vec (A B) a b A e e B
AE B
    




pj jd rvec (A B) BE A
    . 
 
4. Commutation  Matrix  mn K  
If A is a m x n  matrix then Kmn is the mn x mn zero-one matrix defined by  
mn K vecA vecA   
















































and     qn 1 n BA K Ba Ba.      
iii)  i
th row of Kpm(A     B) 
By a similar analysis to that of above. 
ic
pm i [K (A B)] a b       
for                          and 
 
mp
qp m i ic vec [K (A B)] A E B     
iv)  The  jthcolumn of  qn BA K   
By a similar analysis to that of above 
    qn d j j BA K b a
   
where   q jd 1 j   and  
   
nq
mq n dj j rvec B A K AE B.
    
v)  If X is a mn   matrix then  
    Gm m m G vec X I I vec K vecX.   
**** 
5.   The Matrix  mn U  
mn U  is the 


















Let A, B, C, D be rm , sm , nu   and nv   matrices respectively.  Then 
       mn A B U C D vecBA rvecC D .      




RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT CONCEPTS 
We can use our generalized vec and rvec operators to spell out the relationships that exist between 
our three concepts of matrix derivatives.  We consider two concepts in turn. 
 
Concept 1 and Concept 2 






















for r1 ,, m    and s1 ,, n .     In forming the submatrix  rs Y/ x    we need the partial derivatives 
of the elements of Y with respect to  rs x.   When we turn to concept 1 we note that these partial 
derivatives all appear in a column of  Y/ X.     Just as we did in locating a column of a Kronecker 
product we have to specify exactly where this column is located in the matrix  Y/ X.    If s is 1 then 
the partial derivatives appear in the rth column, if s is 2 then they appear in the mr t h   column, if 
s is 3 in the 2m rth   column and so on until s is n in which case the partial derivatives appear in 
the   n1 mr t h   column.  To cater for all these possibilities we say  rs x  appears in the  th   
column of  Y/ X   where 
  s1 mr     





































If we take the  p rvec  of this vector we get  rs Y/ x    so 
rs p
Y




    
                                                      (7) 
where    s1 mr ,     for s1 ,, n    and r1 ,, m .    







       
                                                         (8) 
If we are given  Y/ X   and we can identify the  th   column of this matrix then Eq.(7) allows us 
to move from concept 1 to concept 2.  If, however, we have in hand  Y/ X    we can identify the 
submatrix  rs Y/ x  and Eq.(8) will then allow us to move from concept 2 to concept 1. 
 
Concept 1 and Concept 3  





















for i1 ,, p    and  j1 , , q .    In forming the submatrix  ij y/X   we need the partial derivative of 
ij y  with respect to the elements of X.  When we examine  Y/ X    we see that these derivatives 
appear in a row of  Y/ X.   
 
Again we have to specify exactly where this row is located in the matrix  Y/ X.     If j is 1 then the 
partial derivatives appear in the ith  row, if  j2   then they appear in the p ith   row, if  j3   then 
in the 2p ith  row and so on until  jq   in which case the partial derivative appear in   q1 pi t h  
row.  To cater for all possibilities we say the partial derivatives appear in the tthrow of  Y/ X   
where 
  tj 1 p i    
and  j1 , , q .     In this row they appear as the row vector 
ij ij ij ij





    
  12 
 


























          
                                                      (9) 








          
 






          
                                                       (10) 
If we have in hand  Y/ X   and if we can identify the tthrow of this matrix the Eq.(9) allows us to 
move from concept 1 to concept 3.  If, however, we have obtained  Y/ X   so we can identify the 
submatrix  ij y/X   of this matrix then Eq.(10) allows us to move from concept 3 to concept 1. 
 
Concept 2 and Concept 3  



















































    
      
    
   
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    
 
It follows that  
11 1n ij ij
ij








   
        
 




                                            (12) 
If we have in hand  y/ X   then Eq.(11) allows us to build up the submatrices we need for  Y/ X.    
If however, we have a result for  Y/ X   then Eq.(12) allows us to obtain the submatrices we need 
for Y/ X.   
 
Tranformation Principles One 
Several matrix calculus results when we use concept 1 involve Kronecker products whereas the 
equivalent results, using concepts 2 and 3 involve elementary matrices.  In this section we see that 
this is no coincidence. 
 







      
                                                        (13) 







          
                                                      (14) 
where    tj 1 p i .     Suppose now that  Y/ X A B   where A is a qn  matrix and Bis a 
p m   matrix. 
Then from Eq.(3) we have 
 
mn
pr s rvec A B BE A ,      










From Eq.(2) we have 
 
qp
t mj i vec A B A E B     





AE B BE A .
X
   

 
This leads us to our first transformation principle. 
 
The First Transformation Principle 












































BE A BE A
 





where  mn U  is the 




























In terms of concept 3 for this case 






BE A BE A
Y
IB UIA v e c B r v e c A .
X
BE A BE A
 





In terms of the entire matrices we can express the First Transformation Principle by saying that the 





















Examples of the Use of the First Transformation Principle 
1.  YA B  for A p m   and B nq .   




   

 








































2.  YX A X   where X  is a nn   symmetric matrix. 











It follows that 
 ij nn nn
ij ij
XAX









XA I I AX .
X




      




vecI rvecA X vecA X rvecI
X
Y








3.  G YXI  where X  is a mn   matrix. 










It follows that 
  
G mn












mG m i j
XI







    
    
G
mm G n m G n
G
mm G n m G n
XI
vec vec K rvecI vecI rvecI
X
XI










1 YA X B
   where A  is p n   and Bis nq .  Then it is known that  
 
1







   

 
















BX A X .
X



















vecX A rvecB X .
X





5.  Y AXBXC   where X  is mn ,   A  is p m,   B is nm   and C  is nq .   











It follows that 
 ij pq pq
ij ij
AXBXC
AE CXB BXAE C
X







CXB A C A X B .
X







      
AXBXC







      
AXBXC
vecA rvecC X B vecB X A rvecC .
X
     

 
As I hope these examples make clear this transformation principle ensure is a very easy matter to 
move from a result involving one of the concepts of matrix derivatives to the corresponding results 
for the other two concepts.  Although this principle covers a lot of cases, it does not cover them all.  
Several matrix calculus results for concept 1 involve multiplying a Kronecker product by a 
commutation matrix.  The following transformation principal covers this case. 
 
Transformation Principle Two 
Suppose then that 
  qp mn
Y






where C is a p n   matrix and D is a qm   matrix.  Forming  rs Y/ x    from this matrix requires that 
we first obtain the  th   column of this matrix where    s1 mr     and we take the  p rvec  of this 










In forming  ij y/X   from  Y/ X   we first have to obtain the tth row of this matrix, for 
 tj 1 p i    and then we take the  m vec  of this row.  The required matrix  ij y/X   is the 





CE D DE C .
X
   

 
This leads us to our second transformation principle. 
 
The Second Transformation Principle 






























and the converse statements are true also. 
**** 
 
For this case 
   
nm nm nm nm
11 n1 11 n1
mn m m n n
nm nm nm nm
1m nm 1m nm
CE D CE D E E
Y
IC ID IC KID .
X
CE D CE D E E
   
















DE C DE C
 





In terms of the full matrices we can express the Second Transformation Principle as saying that the 



















   

   

 
As an example of the use of this second transformation principle let YA X B    where A  is p n   





   

 


































    






Principle 2 comes into its own when it is used in conjunction with principle 1.  Many matrix 
derivatives come in two parts: one where principle 1 is applicable and the other where principle 2 is 
applicable. 
For example we often have 
 qp
Y






so we would apply principle 1 to the AB   part and principle 2 to the    qp KC D   part. 
 
Examples of the Combined Use of Principles One and Two 
1.  Let YX A X    where X  is mn ,   A  is mm .   Then it is well known that 
   nn n n
XA X
KIX A IX A .
X
      

 





EA XX A E
x
   

 
and that  
 ij nn nn
ji ij
XA X







      
       
mn n m mn mn n n
nn n n n n n n n n
XA X
K I AX I X A U K I AX vecX A rvecI .
X
XA X
IA X K IA X U I A X K v e c A X r v e c I .
X
       











XAE E AX .
x
   

 
It follows that 










   mm m m
XAX
KX A I X A I .
X




      mm n m n n mm n m
XAX
IX A K UIA X IX A K v e c Ir v e c A X .
X




      mm m mm m mm m m
XAX
K I XA U I XA K I XA vecI rvecAX .
X




3.  Let YA X B X C    where A  is p n,   B is mm   and C  is nq .    Then it is known that 
 ij qp pq
ji ij
AX BXC











CE BXC AX BE C
x




   qp
AX BXC
KA C X B CA X B .
X
       

 
In terms of the entire matrices we have 
     
      
      
     
m m nn m m nn
mm n n
p p qq p p qq
pp q q
AX BXC
IA KI B X CIA X B UIC
X
IA KIB X Cv e c A X B r v e c C .
AX BXC
IB X C KIA IB X A UIC
X
IB X C KIA v e c B X A r v e c C .
     

   
 
     






4.  Let YA X B X C    where A  is p m,   B is nn   and C  is mq .    Then it is well known that 
   qp
AXBX C
K AXB C C XB A .
X
      

 





AXBE C AE BX C
x




 ij qp pq
ji ij
AXBX C






Moreover, we have 
     
     
      
      
mm n n m m n n
mm n n
pp q q p p q q
mm n n
AXBX C
IA X B KIDIA UIB X C
X
IA X B KIDv e c A r v e c B X C .
AXBX C
IC KIB X A IA UIC X B
X
IA X B KIDv e c A r v e c C X B .
      

   
          

    
 
The following results are not as well known: 
 
5.  Let YD D    where DAB X C   with Ap q ,Bp m    andCn q .   
Then from Lutkepohl (1996) p.191 we have  
 qq
DD
KCD BCD B .
X
       

 





CE BD BD E C
x




 ij qq qq
ji ij
DD
BD E C BD E C.
X
 








In terms of the complete matrices we have 
      
      
     
     
m m nn m m nn
mm n n
qq q qqq q q
qq q q
DD IC KIB DID B UIC
X
I C K I B D vecD B rvecC .
DD
IB D KIC IB D UIC
X
I B D K I C vecB D rvecC .
      

    
       

    
 
 
6.  Let YD D    where D  is as in 5. 
Then from Lutkepohl (1996) p.191 again we have 
  pp
DD
KD CB D CB .
X
     

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DD
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    

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or in terms of complete matrices 
      
     
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X
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DD
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X
I B K I DC vecB rvecDC .
     

   
        

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